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Introduction
Welcome to the Port Townsend Marine
Science Center’s Citizen Science Newsletter.
This edition covers citizen science projects
for 2015 and 2016. In the past two years
our citizen science efforts ranged from
monitoring for microscopic plankton to
reporting stranded marine mammals. Here
we share what our volunteers, AmeriCorps,
staff and partner organizations have
accomplished in support of the conservation
of the Salish Sea.
We take pride in our work. Several projects
serve as early warning for human and wildlife
health risks. For example, SoundToxins
volunteers
look
for
phytoplankton
associated with shellfish poisoning.
BEACH water samples are analyzed by the
Department of Ecology & Department of
Health for fecal contamination. And Marine
Biotoxins levels are measured from filter
feeding mussels sent in bi-weekly to the
Department of Health.
Behind our projects are dedicated scientists
who also believe that citizen science plays
an important role in data collection as well
as providing for a scientifically literate
public. We deeply appreciate their welldesigned studies and on-going support.
Special thanks to Dr. Vera Trainer, NOAA,
Teri King, Sea Grant, Melissa Miner,
University of California Santa Cruiz, Dr.

Aileen Jeffries, Pacific Biodiversity Institute,
Julianne Ruffner, DOE & DOH, Nick Adams,
NOAA, Brian Bill, NOAA, Emily Grason, Sea
Grant, Mike Dawson, Jefferson County
Dept. of Health, Doug Rogers, WDFW, Toby
Ross, Seattle Audubon, Kristin Wilkinson,
NOAA, Jessie Huggins, Cascadia Research
Collective and Dr. Peter Schroeder, for gray
whale project.
PTMSC AmeriCorps 2015-16 members Zofia
Knorek, Rebecca Mostow, and Katie Conroy,
and 2016-17 members Brooke Askey, Juhi
LaFuente, Mattie Stephens and Sarah
Croston have all contributed by supporting
the volunteer citizen scientists and by
compiling data and writing up descriptions
of the projects they managed. A special
thanks to Brooke and Zofia who served as
Citizen Science Educators and took on a
large part of this report, and to Brian Kay for
doing his graphic magic.
But most of all, thank you volunteers.
PTMSC citizen scientists are outstanding.
From 2015 - 2016 over 80 volunteers gave
4000+ hours. Remarkable!

- Betsy Carlson
Citizen Science Coordinator

Figure 1. Project proportions of hours served by citizen scientists between 1
Jan. 2015-31 Dec. 2016 (ntotal = 3989.5 hours). ST = SoundToxins; ROV = Port
Townsend High School Remote Operated Vehicles; MMSN = Marine Mammal
Stranding Network; SSW = Sea Star Wasting; PSSS = Puget Sound Seabird
Survey; BEACH = Beach Environmental Assessment, Communication, and
Health Program.

Citizen Science AmeriCorps:
Zofia Knorek (2015-2016):

Brooke Askey (2016-2017):

Our citizen science (CS) program had a lively year, indeed: >80
volunteers studied, flensed, sloshed, devised, clambered, monitored,
and ventured (but not at the same time, phew!) for >2,200 cumulative
hours this year (Figure 1, page 1). In fact, nearly half of the PTMSC’s
active volunteer base are CS volunteers. They contributed about a
quarter of the total volunteer hours served this year engaging in >12
citizen science projects. These volunteers kept our CS program—
and me and Betsy—from going adrift and running aground during a
time of rigorous organizational transitions and the acquisition of a
whale skeleton. I am extraordinarily grateful for all of their inspiration,
navigation, support, and dedication to understanding and conserving
the Salish Sea.

The experience of working with citizen scientists at PTMSC is an inspiring
one. I am honored to work with the >80 volunteers who contributed
almost 4000 hours of their time to 11 different projects from 2015-2016.
Although I am only able to spend 10.5 short months managing citizen
science programs at PTMSC, reviewing the historical contributions of
these volunteers has only solidified what I already knew: our volunteers
could not be more dedicated, knowledgeable, or reliable people. Our
citizen science program could not be so successful without them. I am
grateful for their enduring support for our program and for our mission
of inspiring conservation of the Salish Sea.

Marine Mammal Stranding Network
Port Townsend Marine Science Center is
recognized, by agreement with NOAA, as the
local responders for stranded marine mammals
in eastern Jefferson County. The stranding line
is monitored daily and a team of volunteers
have been trained to respond and report on
the animal’s condition or, in the case of a live
animal, set up a perimeter to keep people and
their pets at a safe distance.
After a record high year of 192 calls about
stranded marine mammals in 2014, the hotline
received 144 calls in 2015, and 141 calls in 2016
(Fig. 2). It is worth noting that the number of
calls does not match the number of strandings
because multiple reports can come in for
a stranded individual. PTMSC receives the
highest volume of calls during July and August;
these months, when more people are walking
the shore, also coincide with seal pup birth
and weaning season in our area. Harbor
seals accounted for 77% of stranded marine
mammals reported both in 2016 and 2015,
and of those individuals, 71% were seal pups.
Fortunately, only 22% of all harbor seal-related
calls in 2016 were about dead seal pups, with
49% of the calls reporting living pups, and
the rest adults (Fig. 3). In the wild only 50% of
harbor seal pups survive.

Figure 2. Total calls to the stranding hotline per year

“Share the Shore” Signs
We continue to receive higher numbers of
stranding calls since the debut of “Share
the Shore” signs in 2014. These signs carry
important information on what to do if a
stranding is encountered. More signs have
been installed since then, bringing the total
number to 23 signs over 10 beaches. Does this
mean that there are more marine mammals
stranding or are more people noticing them
and calling them in?

Figure 3: Percentage of age classes for calls concerning stranded harbor seals.
There were 63 total harbor seal calls made to the stranding hotline in 2016.

A stranded marine mammal is:
•

Dead on the shore or in the water

•

In a place dangerous to animals or
humans

•

On shore and able to return to water
but in need of assistance

•

Or in the water but unable to return to
its habitat without assistance

Standing: Matthew Stephens, Darryl Hrenko,
Sue Long, Betsy Carlson, Jo Ferrero
Kneeling: Rosemary Streatfeild, Brooke Askey,
Juhi LaFuente, Sarah Cronston, Deanna Pindell

Gray Whale (CRC-1524)
In May 2016, we received a significant and
rare call reporting a gray whale floating in
the Puget Sound. For two weeks, NOAA and
Cascadia Research Collective (CRC) observed
the sick grey whale; it remained at the surface,
unable to dive or eat. She died on May 10th and
was towed to Indian Island Naval Magazine.
Initial necropsy conducted on May 12th by
CRC, determined the juvenile female died as
a result of a pneumothorax (air filling the chest
cavity) and collapsed lung. The pneumothorax
was caused by an unknown trauma, possibly
attacks by predators or a ship strike.
PTMSC participated in the necropsy led by
CRC, and took the lead on flensing (removing
the flesh from the bone) choosing to sink
the whale to clean the bones with natural
processes underwater. [A whale carcass on
the ocean floor is referred to as “whale fall”
and it provides a nutrient rich area for benthic
organisms. ]
With the generous donation of a used fishing
net, marker floats and anchors, the carcass
was wrapped and secured from head to tail.
Crew from Indian Island Naval Magazine
assisted PTMSC in towing the 15,000 pound

carcass off shore. Anchored in place, it took 11
weeks for most of the tissue to be consumed.
On the morning of August 3rd, at low tide,
volunteers attached a raft of air-tight plastic
barrels to the remains. By afternoon’s high tide,
the entire floating package could be towed to
shore. After freeing entangled crabs, August
4th’s bone cleaning team inventoried, rinsed
and tagged each bone before hauling them to a
private greenhouse on Marrowstone Island.
As an experiment, one pectoral fin was wrapped
in fine mesh and dropped over the floating
dock at Fort Worden to remove the tissue and
the other composted in horse manure. Prior to
composting, it was frozen and CT scanned so
the exact bone spacing could be measured and
recreated for articulation (the process of putting
the bones back together). Sea water processing
took weeks while composting took months.
Logged with oil from the whale and water from
the initial cleaning process, the bones needed
a few months to dry in greenhouse. To rid the
bones of the natural oils and discoloration, the
bones were soaked in a mild ammonia and soap
solution, then 5 – 10% peroxide solution and
scrubbed clean of barnacles and other growth.

The bones are currently packed and
stored, awaiting funding for articulation
and display. For this tremendous project,
a group of 17 volunteers donated over
400 hours of hard work preparing the
skeleton for future use.
For more images and on-line video go to:
www.ptmsc.org

Sea Star Monitoring
In 2013 sea star populations along the west
coast of North America were decimated by sea
star wasting syndrome. Initially scientists were
perplexed by this mass mortality event. Similar
events had occurred in the past, but none
had been this widespread or severe. Wasting
is now being linked to a sea star-associated
densovirus (SSaDV) that is present in both
sick and healthy individuals. Since SSaDV
has been present in sea stars for many years,
researchers are now seeking answers as to
why this outbreak has been so widespread
and severe. Recent changes in environmental
factors such as temperature have been found
to influence the occurrence of wasting events
in localized areas.
The end of 2016 marked the third consecutive
year that citizen scientists at the Port Townsend
Marine Science Center (PTMSC) have collected
data on sea star wasting, contributing to a
larger data set of 57 locations from Alaska to
California that the Sea Star Wasting Syndrome
Research Group at UC Santa Cruz is compiling.
We monitor ochre (Pisaster ochraceus) and
mottled (Evasterias troscheli) sea stars within
our intertidal plots. Ochre and mottled stars
have experienced high mortality rates due to
wasting. By assessing them for signs of wasting
and collecting size data, researchers at UC
Santa Cruz are tracking wasting outbreaks as
well as the survivorship of juvenile sea stars.
PTMSC conducts quarterly intertidal sea star
surveys at a long term monitoring plots at
Indian Island County Park. Located on a rocky
jetty, the plot can only be surveyed during
tides that are minus 1.3 ft or lower. In the winter
these low tides occur at night. With the aid of
flashlights and headlamps the SSW monitoring
team searches in crevices and around rocks in
search of sea stars.
Quarterly subtidal surveys are also conducted
under the Indian Island Bridge and the Fort
Worden pier by diver Howard Teas, expanding
our survey area and enabling monitoring of
sea star species found in deeper waters.
Citizen Scientists monitored the sea stars in the
Marine Exhibit on a weekly basis. This allowed
us to track the course of outbreaks within our
tanks. We lost six sea stars from the Marine
Exhibit due to wasting in 2015 and seven sea
stars in 2016. While we continue to bring new
sea stars into the exhibit, we are unable to
sustain a large and diverse population of sea
stars as we had in the past - a notable absence
for visitors and staff alike.
Our data indicates that sea star wasting is still
occurring in this region and has been observed
in all seasons. It may be present at one site,
while absent at another (Figure 4). Signs of
wasting in our intertidal plots were seen in
2014 and have not been present since then.
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Figure 4. Presence/ absence of Sea Star Wasting at our monitoring sites.
Despite this, the total number of the ochre
and mottled stars seen in our plots has
decreased dramatically over the past three
years (Figure 5 & 6). These fluctuations in
sea star population could be caused by
seasonal movement in and out of our sites.
Our data reflects the number of sea stars
found within the plot, nearby sea stars are
not included.
Citizen scientists also collect size data as
a proxy for age. Researchers are hoping to
track cohorts of juvenile sea stars (less than
25 mm in diameter) over time. While we
have not seen juvenile ochre or mottled sea
stars in our plots we have seen variation in
the sizes of the sea stars present (Fig. 5 & 6).
Due to the widespread geographic range of
sea star wasting, citizen science monitoring
has been invaluable in documenting signs

of sea star wasting and juvenile sea star
survivorship. While long term data the
PTMSC collects indicates that wasting is
still occurring in this region, we do not know
what the ecological effects of sea star loss
will be in intertidal communities.
Because the disease is widespread and
infects many different species of sea stars,
it is challenging to quantify its complete
ecological effects. Our monitoring efforts
at PTMSC are adding small pieces to the
puzzle of understanding this mysterious and
troubling disease.
For further information about the Sea Star
Wasting Syndrome visit UC Santa Cruz MultiAgency Rocky Intertidal Network (MARINe)
at: Pacificrockyintertidal.org

Figure 5. The total number of Ochre Stars (Pisaster ochraceus) separated by size
class found in our intertidal monitoring plots at Indian Island County Park.

Figure 6. The total number of Mottled Stars (Evasterias troscheli) separated by size
class found in our intertidal monitoring plots at Indian Island County Park.

Puget Sound Seabird Survey

From October to April, PTMSC volunteers
display their ornithology skills at sites along
the Jefferson County shorelines as part of the
Puget Sound Seabird Survey. During these
Seattle Audubon Society surveys, volunteers
collect data on local wintering seabird
populations. Species-specific sightings for the
120 total sites and abundance charts for key
ecosystem indicator species are reported on
the PSSS 2015-2016 summary website (Seattle
Audubon, 2016).

Pt. Wilson site volunteers (L to R) Bruce
Marston, Ron Sikes, and Bill Vogt were greeted
with a full rainbow for the duration of their
December survey.

These surveys consist of important data on
numerous bird species for the Seattle Audubon
and their partners. “Beginning in the early
1990s, the Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife (WDFW) made seabirds a conservation
priority and began a series of continuous
annual surveys to estimate temporal trends
in seabird abundance. These data have been
incorporated into the Puget Sound Assessment
and Monitoring Program (PSAMP), and nearly
all species have been shown to decline since
1978-79.” (Seattle Audubon, 2016).
The pie chart in figure 7. displays the bird
families spotted at Point Wilson during the
2015-2016 survey season. The most abundant
family was the diving duck family, which is 61%
of the total wintering bird population observed.
Diving ducks are often seen in large groups
in the winter months because they are not
occupying a territory whereas loons are often
solitary creatures which could account for the
distribution of species.
These surveys provide vital information
through citizen scientists’ data. The 2015-2016
season was the most successful season of the
survey thus far. Seattle Audubon volunteers
recorded 54 species from 120 active survey
locations.

Figure 7. Bird families seen
from Oct. 2015-Dec. 2016
Diving ducks: Red-breasted Mergansers, Common Mergansers, Buffleheads, Surf Scoters,
White-winged Scoters, Common Goldeneyes, and Harlequin Ducks. Loons: Common
Loons, Pacific Loons, and Red-throated Loons. Grebes: Horned and Red-necked Grebes.
Cormorants: Double-crested and Pelagic Cormorants. Gulls/terns: Glaucous-winged
Gulls, Mew Gulls, California Gulls, and Heerman’s Gulls. Alcids: Pigeon Guillemots, Marbled
Murrelets, Common Murres, and Rhinoceros Auklets.

Thank You Volunteers

sessions for the upcoming season will be

Thank you to all of the dedicated volunteers

Audubon Society website for the most up to

who come out for the survey month after

date information.

month, no matter what the winter weather
has in store. If you are interested in taking
part in these monthly surveys the training

Citizen Science On-line
Can’t make the training or monthly surveys? That’s ok, There are
also other ways to participate in ongoing citizen science projects
record your birding observations from all your Pacific Northwest
adventures at eBird Northwest: ebird.org/content/nw, If you're into

held in September, check back with Seattle

http://www.seattleaudubon.org/
sas/About/Science/CitizenScience/
PugetSoundSeabirdSurvey.aspx.

photography and species i.d., you might enjoy this site especially.
inaturalist: www.inaturalist.org, Do you have a recurring nest in your
neighborhood? Log it here. NestWatch: nestwatch.org, You can also
"report your wildlife observations" directly to WDFW, especially if
you spot any species of particular concern. WDFW: wdfw.wa.gov/
viewing/observations

More Citizen Science
Green Crab

European green crabs (Carcinus maenas) are considered one of the world’s worst
invasive species. Puget Sound’s salt marshes and pocket estuaries are prime
habitat for these prolific crustaceans. Effective predators, they are adept at opening
bivalve shells and blamed for harming the soft shell clam industry on the US East
Coast. By competing with native fish and bird species for food, if established in
Puget Sound, the potential damage both ecologically and economically could
be catastrophic.
The crabs first arrived in the US from Europe landing in New England in the mid1800’s. Crabs made it to California, San Francisco Bay by the 1980s and by 1997,
assisted by strong El Nino currents, to Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia
estuaries along the outer coast. A large population is now established in Sooke
Harbor, BC and in 2016, a few crabs were found in Padilla Bay and the San Juan
Islands. [As of Dec. 2017, crabs have been found on the Olympic Peninsula at
Dungeness Spit, Sequim Bay, Port Angeles Harbor and Makah Bay.]
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife’s mandate to monitor for green crab
launched WA Sea Grant’s Crab Team in 2015. Port Townsend Marine Science Center
supports this team through outreach and assisting with volunteer recruitment.

What can you do?

Green crab ID:

Back shell (carapace) up to
4” wide
Five spines on the outside
of each eye
Not always green, color
varies
Long legs compared to
body
Back legs slightly flattened

Learn to identify European green crabs:
https://wsg.washington.edu/crabteam/shore-crab-id/
Look for shells on the beach and report molted
carapaces to Washington Sea Grant.
Join Sea Grant’s Crab Team
https://wsg.washington.edu/crabteam/

Harbor Porpoise
Harbor Porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) are the second smallest porpoise in the
world. – second only to the vaquitas – an extremely endangered porpoise found in
the Sea of Cortez, Mexico. Once considered the most commonly spotted cetacean
in Puget Sound and Hood Canal, they all but disappeared by 1970. Reasons for
this disappearance are not known but suspected to be related to incidental takes,
disturbance from vessel traffic/noise, or pollution.
PTMSC teamed up with Aileen Jeffries from the Pacific Biodiversity Institute for an
acoustic monitoring study. Aileen deployed a highly sensitive hydrophone, a passive
acoustic monitor called a C-POD, and PTMSC deployed a crew of harbor porpoise
monitoring volunteers to count the number of harbor porpoise and boats seen off of
the Fort Worden pier. Spotting data will be compared to acoustic data. Final results
from this project are not yet available however preliminary findings did support the
hypothesis that fewer harbor porpoises would be present with motorized boat traffic.

Photo by Cindy R Elliser, Pacific Mammal Research

Data-at-a-Glance
During the 2016 winter season, Zofia
compiled a catalog of all of PTMSC’s active
and historical data sets. The purpose of
collecting this information was to determine
how we can, if at all, effectively share data—
project by project. Sharing data, or making
archived data open-access, is a critical step
in communicating scientific findings and when
data are well-shared, scientists can better work
collaboratively, reduce resource consumption,
and enhance inquiry benefiting both the
scientific community and public (USGS, 2016:
https://www2.usgs.gov/datamanagement/
share/guidance.php). It is for these reasons our
Citizen Science program is striving to make our
data sets publically available in the near future.

OASSIS―Ocean Acidification Study through Systems and Inquiry Science

The ocean absorbs a quarter of the annual
carbon dioxide (CO2) humans release into
the atmosphere through wave action (NOAA).
Chemically, this forms carbonic acid, which
ultimately dissociates into hydrogen (H+) and
carbonate ions (CO3-2). Since the industrial
revolution, the concentration of hydrogen ions
in the ocean has increased 29%, lowering
the pH of the ocean by a staggering 0.11 units
(WHOI, 2012). This phenomena is called Ocean
Acidification (OA). OA is a global problem that
poses great threat to the future of the ocean;
scientists estimate that without dramatic and
collective change in human behavior and
consumption, the ocean could drop another 0.30.4 pH units before the end of the century.
Empowering communities with environmental
education opportunities such as the NOAA Bay
Watershed Education and Training program
(B-WET) and citizen science can result in powerful
learning outcomes that promote conservation
and stewardship, informed advocacy, and
science literacy. These learning outcomes
formed the purpose of the Port Townsend
Marine Science Center's Ocean Acidification
Study through Systems and Inquiry Science
(OASSIS) B-WET Project, which implemented
a twelve-class, hands-on OA curriculum within
a Chimacum High School AP Environmental
Science classroom in 2016.

Chimacum Students (L to R) Kaleb, James, and Trayvon
performing a clam population survey.

Figure 8. Students Orion (L) and
Ethan (R) observe the apparatus they
engineered to study the combustive effects
of different carbon sources in action.

Figure 9. pH of water and concentration of CO2 (ppm) in air above water as gas
collected from the exhaust pipes of two vehicles is bubbled through over time.

Curriculum
We adapted the curriculum for this project
from the Baliga Lab at Institute of Systems
Biology Ocean Acidification module
(Systems Education Experiences). Unit
lessons encompassed ecological networks,
Ocean
Acidification
chemistry
and
sources of CO2, the scientific method and
experimental design, and citizen science.

Field Trips
Students visited the Taylor Shellfish
Quilcene Hatchery, the North West Fisheries
Science Center's Mukilteo Research Station,
and PTMSC. At each of the three field sites,
students towed plankton, measured water
quality parameters and performed a clam
population survey. We adapted the protocol
from Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife management surveys, which are
used to determine seasonal take limits.

At the end of the OASSIS unit, students
further investigated a component of Ocean
Acidification of interest to them through
research experiments. Project topics ranged
from testing the combustive effects of
various carbon sources (coal, wood, paper)
on the pH of water (Figure 8) to comparing
the dissolution of shells at varied pH levels.
The unit culminated with a summit, at which
students presented a scientific-style poster
on either their research project or another
significant unit component. Preparation
for the summit fostered critical-thinking
and a formal reflection of experiences;
presenting the posters enabled students to
communicate and share their knowledge
of Ocean Acidification with their peers and
broader community.

Student Project Spotlight
Three students—Rachel Smith, Holly
Schneider, and Shane Fields—chose
to compare the impact of two vehicles’
exhaust: a truck with a catalytic converter,
and a car without. They hypothesized that

“if [they] bubbled car exhaust into seawater,
then 1) the pH of water would decrease
and 2) the CO2 concentration of the air
directly above the water would increase.”
To test this hypothesis, they obtained a gas
sample directly from the exhaust pipe of
each vehicle with a syringe, then bubbled
this gas into locally collected seawater. A
LabQuest2 collected CO2 concentration
(in ppm) and pH data in real time, and the
results were plotted on Figure 9. The CO2
concentration of the gas collected from
the truck with a catalytic converter was
half that of a car without (Figure 9). They
rejected hypothesis 1) because the pH of
the water only decreased for one of the
vehicles and failed to reject hypothesis 2)
because the CO2 concentration of the air
above the water increased as the exhaust
samples were bubbled through. The CO2
demonstrates the effectiveness of catalytic
converters. The students believe that more
trials would provide a more robust data set
from which to draw further conclusions, but
concur that a reduction in fossil fuel use is
imperative to mitigating the impacts of OA
on the ocean.

Biotoxins and Bivalves: An Overview
are indicator species because they are filter
feeders; they constantly siphon water through
their bodies. Ultimately, the phytoplankton
bivalves consume through that water—
and any biotoxins the phytoplankton may
produce—are concentrated in the bivalves’
tissue. While these accumulated biotoxins
do not impact bivalves directly, humans or
animals that consume them can contract
illnesses such as Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning
(ASP), Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning (PSP),
Diarrhetic Shellfish Poisoning (DSP), and some
toxins cause hypoxia in fish leading to massive
death events. Many of the following projects
aim to act as “early warning systems” to
prevent these and other associated illnesses.
One project looks at chemicals found in
stormwater runoff. Our citizen scientists
have a vested interest in the protection and
sustainability of our coastal communities—
socially, economically, and ecologically.

Zofia Knorek and Carolyn Woods deploy a
mussel cage at the Skunk Island site.

PTMSC’s Citizen Science program, much like
the ocean, is diverse. Readers may notice,
however, that many of the active projects in
this report share a central theme: biotoxins.
Why? Excellent question! Shellfish are both
commercially and recreationally important in
Washington State. In the Pacific Northwest,
the $270 million shellfish industry brings
jobs to over 3,200 people (NOAA, 2012).
Recreational shellfishing in Washington
generated an estimated $23.5 million of net
economic value in 2006 (TCW Economics,
2008). Despite this most recent available
analysis being over 10 years old, the
socioeconomic importance of the recreational
shellfishery reigns unabatingly. Moreover,
water quality has positive effects on the value
of recreational visits to Puget Sound (Kreitler
et al., 2013). Biologically speaking, shellfish
(particularly bivalves) enrich tidal ecosystems
with nitrogen and phosphorous, and many
organisms rely on the ‘reefs’ they form for
habitat and protection (NOAA, 2012).
Bivalves such as razor clams (Siliqua patula)

Rebecca Mostow and Dave Sachi
prepare the mussel cage at the RSMP
Chimacum Creek site.

Regional Stormwater
Monitoring Program (RSMP)
Broadly, the RSMP is designed to evaluate
collective
stormwater
management.
Participants encompass local municipalities,
stakeholders, and state and federal agencies.
Our citizen scientists and AmeriCorps
members contributed to RSMP through a
mussel monitoring project. The purpose
of this study is to determine the degree of
contamination in nearshore habitats; an
analysis of the 2016 data is available on the
WDFW website (Lanksbury et al., 2017).
PTMSC volunteers transplanted cages of
native mussels (Mytilus trossulus) at three
local sites in October, and retrieved the
cages in February. The mussels’ tissues were
analyzed for the occurrence and magnitude
of contaminants. If you enjoy bad puns or
sloshing through tidal flats under the light
of a full moon, consider deploying your own
‘mussels’ and volunteering for the 2017-18
sample season!

SoundToxins (ST)
Our SoundToxins team is made up of
a remarkable group of people; these

Brooke Askey and Dennis Cartwright
doing a SoundToxins net tow and water
sample at Discovery Bay.

microscopy aficionados contributed 40% of
all CS hours volunteered in 2015 and 2016
(Figure 1, page 1). Many of these hours were
spent scrutinizing plankton tow samples
for four Harmful Algal Bloom (HAB) species
(Kudela et. al, 2015): Pseusdo-nitzchia causes
ASP, Alexandrium causes PSP, Dinophysis
causes DSP, and Heterosigma causes
massive fish death events. While innocuous
in low concentrations, under the right
environmental conditions these plankton
can grow uncontrollably. Along the way,
ST volunteers also encounter many other
species of phytoplankton under the scope. All
data collected on phytoplankton is reported,
after analysis and calculations, by the Citizen
Science AmeriCorps to Washington Sea
Grant, who then determines, based on
phytoplankton cells present in the sample, if
the Washington State Department of Health
may need to enforce a shellfish harvesting
closure where toxins are found. PTMSC’s
participation in NOAA’s ST program, reporting
to WA Sea Grant, and WA Dept. of Health, acts
as an early warning system to monitor water
for the purposes of human health and safety.
The ST team at PTMSC monitors HAB species
at four sites: Fort Worden, Port Townsend
Maritime Center, Mystery Bay, and Discovery
Bay, all year round. After collecting water
samples from these sites out in the field,
our volunteers analyze them back at the
Discovery Lab in PTMSC’s Marine Exhibit.
Figure 10. depicts our team’s HAB findings at
Fort Worden State Park. The graph shows the
Harmful Four are most often detected in the
summer months. However, Pseudo-nitzschia
is found over 50% of the time in the spring and
fall. The next most frequently found plankton
is Dinophysis, with Alexandrium following
behind. Heterosigma is found least often; it
was only ever found in the months of June
and July. Our SoundToxins volunteers tough
it out through some bone-chilling winters and
dedicate hours in the lab when the beach is
full of visitors frolicking in the sun; the reward
is finding something interesting under the
microscope. The SoundToxins team at PTMSC
is full of dedicated and resilient people who
are vital to keeping people safe from serious
illness.

A Pseudo-nitzschia bloom viewed
through the microscope from a
Discovery Bay sample from June 2015.

Zofia Knorek and Neil Harrington
hosting a SoundToxins training at
PTMSC in 2016.

were detected at each site (Table 1). Notably, the SPATT resins
did not contain AZAs in 2014 (Adams, 2014); the FDA has not yet
Figure 10. Historical Harmful Four presences at Fort Worden
State Park. Each plankton genus was counted either “present”
or “absent” each month of the year from 2010 to 2016. Their
presence was then averaged for each month and across all six
years to give a percentage that shows, on average, how often
each plankton has historically been present at Fort Worden.

analyzed the 2015 or 2016 resins (Adams, 2015; Adams, 2016).
We look forward to analyzing the patterns these sneaky plankton
exhibit in 2017.

Azadinium and Azaspiracids

Azadinium and Azaspiracids
From July to August, our ST volunteers sample for another lipophilic
biotoxin-producing genus: Azadinium. These dinoflagellates, first
described in 2009 by Tilmann et al., are known as “the new kid on
the block” to scientists studying biotoxins; Azadinium produces
azaspiracids (AZAs), which also cause shellfish poisoning. Moreover,
they are quite small and elusive, and require specialized techniques
to detect.
In 2015, volunteers deployed Solid Phase Adsorption and Toxin
Tracking (SPATT) discs at three sites, which contain a resin that
accumulates AZAs over time, for a week each month. Additionally in
2015 and again in 2016, they collected a whole water sample which
NOAA used to identify the presence of Azadinium species using a
quantitative Polymerase Chain Reaction (qPCR) assay. In 2014, at
least one known AZA-producing Azadinium species was detected at
each site. In 2015, all three Azadinium species were detected at each
site. In 2016, again, both AZA-producing species were detected at
each site (Table 1). Notably, the SPATT resins did not contain AZAs in
2014 (Adams, 2014); the FDA has not yet analyzed the 2015 or 2016
resins (Adams, 2015; Adams, 2016). We look forward to analyzing the
patterns these sneaky plankton exhibit in 2017.

Year
Species
2014
2015
2016
FW,
FW,
MB,
*A. spinosum
MB
MB,
DB
DB
FW,
FW,
FW,
MB,
A. obesum
MB
MB
DB
FW,
FW,
FW,
MB,
MB,
*A. poporum
DB
DB
DB
(Adams, 2014; Adams, 2015; Adams, 2016)
From July to August, our ST volunteers sample for another lipophilic

Table 1. Sites at which Azadinium spp. were detected by qPCR
in 2014 and 2015. FW = Fort Worden, MB = Mystery Bay and
DB = Discovery Bay; * = known AZA producer.

Shellfish Biotoxin Monitoring
(PSP, DSP, ASP)

Between May and October, we sample blue mussels from a cage
hanging off the dock in Fort Worden State Park. The mussels are
sent to the Department of Health and the tissues are analyzed for
Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning (PSP), Diarrhetic Shellfish Poisoning (DSP).
and Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning (ASP). Looking at historic data on
shellfish toxin levels (Figure 11, next page), it is immediately clear
that PSP levels at Fort Worden have been historically higher than
DSP or ASP levels. Each toxin has an action level, meaning shellfish
samples containing toxins at that level or higher, will trigger a shellfish
harvesting closure. The action level for PSP is 80µg/100g shellfish
tissue, DSP is 16µg/100g shellfish tissue, and ASP is 20 µg/100g
shellfish tissue. While none of these toxins were found at or above
their action levels in 2015 or 2016 (Figure 12, next page), there were
spikes in PSP far above the action level at Fort Worden as recently as
2012, and five other years since 1997 (1997, 2000, 2004, 2006, 2010,
2012) (Figure 11. next page). Recall that Alexandrium is also historically
present at Fort Worden only during shellfish sampling months, May
through October, according to SoundToxins data (Figure 4). Luckily,
DSP and ASP have never met their action levels at Fort Worden since
testing started (Figure 11. next page). By participating in the shellfish
monitoring program, PTMSC is providing valuable information about
biotoxin accumulation in shellfish at Fort Worden, ultimately keeping
the public safe from illness and disease.
(Shellfish safety information - Washington State Department of Health,
2016).

Shellfish Biotoxin Monitoring (PSP, DSP, ASP)
Between May and October, we sample blue mussels from a cage
hanging off the dock in Fort Worden State Park. The mussels are
sent to the Department of Health and the tissues are analyzed for
PSP, DSP, and ASP. Looking at historic data on shellfish toxin levels
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spp. were
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(Figure
__), itatis
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PSP levels
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2015. FW = Fort
Worden,
= Mystery
and Each toxin
have
been
higher
thanMB
DSP
or ASPBay
levels.
DB = Discovery Bay; * = known AZA producer.
has an action level, meaning shellfish samples containing toxins at
that level or higher, will trigger a shellfish harvesting closure. The
action level for PSP is 80µg/100g shellfish tissue, DSP is 16µg/100g
shellfish tissue, and ASP is 20 µg/100g shellfish tissue. While none
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Figure 11. Historic PSP, DSP, and ASP toxin levels found in the tissues of blue mussels sampled off the dock at Fort Worden State Park.
Sampling and testing for PSP began in 1996, DSP testing began in 2012, and ASP testing began in 2003

Figure 12. Toxicity levels of blue mussel tissues collected off the dock at Fort Worden and
tested for PSP, DSP, and ASP in 2015 and 2016.

Azadinium and Azaspiracids
From July to August, our ST volunteers sample for another lipophilic
biotoxin-producing genus: Azadinium. These dinoflagellates, first
described in 2009 by Tilmann et al., are known as “the new kid
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improvement over 2015 in passing criteria for swimming, and was
an improvement from the 2004-2016 yearly average. In 2016, none
of the sampled beaches in Jefferson County had closures (Table
2b.). Irondale Beach Park holds a permanent swim advisory due
to persistently high levels of bacteria. However, in 2016 additional
sampling has been done for this park and some septic issues have
been resolved, meaning the permanent advisory may be removed
in 2017 if water quality standards continue to be met. Fort Worden,
the only beach sampled by PTMSC volunteers in 2016, was sampled
15 times, and consistently had the best water quality of all Jefferson
County beaches, although all three had little to no bacteria during
all sampling events (Washington Department of Ecology, 2016). The
complete 2016 BEACH Annual Report, long-term BEACH dataset,
and up-to-date beach closures are available on the BEACH website
(Washington Department of Ecology, 2016; Washington Department
of Ecology, 2014).

Table 1. Sites at which Azadinium spp. were detected by qPCR in
2014 and 2015. FW = Fort Worden, MB = Mystery Bay and DB =
Discovery Bay; * = known AZA producer.
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≤ 35

≤ 276

16

36

12

19

<10

<10

17

65

Shellfish safety information (Washington State Department of Health,
2016).

Bacteria results
compared to
standards

Geometric
mean
(Enterococcus
cells/100mL)

90th percentile
(Enterococcus
cells/100mL)

EPA swimming
standard

≤ 35

≤ 276

*Fort Worden
State Park

11

17

Irondale Beach
Park

16

27

Oak Bay
County Park

20

56

Table 2b. 2016 Enterococcus concentration
results from the three beaches tested
in Jefferson County. *indicates beaches
sampled by PTMSC volunteers. (Washington
Department of Ecology, 2016)
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